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SFSP ONLINE BUDGETS AND 
LEA TRIAL BALANCE SHEET

 Items reported on the balance sheet need 
to match online budget.

Online budget has very few line items so 
amounts would have to be combined and 
entered in “other” category on 
operational and administrative page.

Use the balance sheet to match the 
budget and keep the budget more than 
the amount reported in balance sheet.

Why?  Online budget is a projection of 
expenses not an exact. 



Example



Site Data and Claims
A brief overview of how our site data and claims system works.

1. Site data submitted with no comment then site data will go straight to comptroller to be paid

2. If you put in comments, then site data comes to a program staff for approval then accounting approval 

then to comptroller. 

Each program has its own site data to complete.  Filing more than 

one site data in the same month will result in site data to be held 

in combined claims mode.

If you don’t have a claim to combine the system might think you do 

if you have calendar dates in any program it holds it here.

To make sure your site data went to comptroller check by going to 

Claims,Online Claim, select month.  If you see this at the far right 

bottom then it has gone to claim.



IMPORTANT:

If the error has occurred in combined claims and you didn’t operate the program you need to:

1. Do a revision and remove dates from the program that is giving the error

2.  You still must go to Claims, online claim, select month, and submit.  

WHY?
The online takes the site data to combined claims and when you revise a 

program facility or site document  application it removes the error but the site 

data it took to combined claims has to be pushed through.



Things to Remember!!

1. Two meals per day can be sent home with 

each child for up to 7 days.

2. SFSP meals can be served when school is 

out for holidays.

3. Remember use tally sheets or POS system 

when serving SFSP meals.

4. OVS is allowed for SFSP meals. SFSP OVS 

differs from NSLP OVS. 

5. SFSP meal pattern is different from NSLP 

meal pattern.  SFA can use either meal 

pattern in SFSP.


